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Re Simplex farm Record
Th. »|mpl.x Farm Record con», to peopl. of New Bnmewtck under». 
tlmey PnovInceT^ n6nt m*n *" tht Aflr,cu,tural «nduetrlee of the Marl-

Expected Both Liberal» and 
Conservative» Will Vigor
ously Attack Drury Gov-

■ Me-

ACHEitant Latest Disagreement Between 
Collins and Craig Drawing 

Anxious Attention of 
British Gov’t.

BOUNDARY QUESTION 
PROVES DISTURBER

If Boundary Provisions of 
Treaty Are Not Altered 
Civil Strife Might Follow.

Cheklnf Mid dessins fer Breath 
Relieved by 'F^UIT-A-TIVES"

'
Special Correspondent of 

liondcm Times Portrays In
to.

warmth. Itp*tokai#*hlhotdtÎM4ng.

join», external ache» and pains, be* 
aches, strain, and .pralni.

first sign of an ache or pain, ttsf it, 
certainly does produce results. 

At all druggists—35c,, 70c, $1.40.
npA ^ Made In Canade. - _Sloarts
liniment CT

.
Wh^ Dr. Gumming Says About This Record:

Oeputmeut of Agriculture, Province of Nora Scotia.
B- *■■■ tor Agriculture. Principal College Agrt-

Tli. qimtul. O, „ Truro, N. S„ January ftb, MSS.
Tbe Simplex Company, Toronto, Ontario.

8I”-—I »«1 everyone lnt.re.tcd In to. Improvement of 
ZSfr <B li®v* flcotla told chat every farmer In the Province 
should keep sufficient account, to be able to know what he ha» 
m.da from hi. farm each year and exactly how he stand, financially.

a°ir ** S ®°*ltion t0 kaep an elaborate set ef books.
<m* <«ie reason different men have for years been trying to 

w?n"4lï?le^AP0*,ibl* eyBtem that would ffhre accurate infor-
^ torolvtog the least possible amount of bookkeeping.
In this connection, I have been Interested in looking over the 

system recommended by your Simplex Company, called the "Simplex 
Farm* Record.’’

The principle involved in this system appeals to me, although I 
would recommend some slight changes hi detail to meet Maritime fto- 
vJnce conditions.

Certainly the system contained to the record offered by your 
Company, to a very simple one and will. 1 think, appeal to many 
farmers who have been looking for light on this subject.

Yours sincerely,

London, Feb. 9.—(By Canadianwe>. '~V wwiimwimiii

Pros».)—The statement of the British 
Troeeury for the nine months of the 
«seel yeer to Dec. filet. IS 31. reveals 
a deficit of «3,166,38» compared with 
a surplus of £46,114,006 tor the nine 
months of the previous yeer. The rev- 
amt* tor the ie«l period was £676,- 
8I141S and the expenditure £739,980,- 
664 while the respective figures f*ir 
the preyioue year were £886,808,736 
and £84X686,716.

Of as. expected revenue of £130,. 
000,000 from the Excess Profita Duty 
to toe year ending March 81 next, es 
Ohrocaated by Sir Robert Horne, the 

■ Chancellor of toe exchequer, only
teem were *“*«“•■ Mr. W.i\ ■

I ■ ter Luts, Wm. Carletim, John Mor_p- ■ jjLeJ that the remaining month» of
risen, Albert Black. Jack Ferguson, D, ■ th^ fiscal year wDl add substantially
J. Kelly, Joe LeOlalr, Albert Sinnott, ■ *» «Me eum.
Guilford White, Otty Wilcox, Deere U ■ •U1 the «her Item, of the revenue

dan Koblnson and others. B MOOUIU ha:VB recovered somewhat. In
Rev. Father Fraser, of Rexton, N. B ',aï? /,«™'818 °* “B„ was a visitor to Sussex lest week B| , M ** £ 168,500,000 lee b*“
Little Master Harry McLeod, wbt B r™”’ , 

was accidentally struck with a hocko: luoome tax revenue
‘erry stick on Monday, and has since beei 
with suffering from concussion of the brain 

has taken a turn for toe better. Harry 
Ines Is a very popular 
i tor friends hope tor nls speedy recovery.

Mrs. Geo. H. White entertained a
II tax few friends at a very pleasant thimble 
ckey party on Thursday evening last

eminent.
extents in ReceptionB St

IPrince.t tbe
Press.)—The third eeeelon of the 16th 
legislature of the province of Ontario 
arena on February 14th, and the po- 
lWqtf prophet» are generally predict- 

It 1» argued, 
particularly by those who do not eee 
eye to eye with the present govern
ment, that the opposition in the past 
two sessions held back from any vlg- 
orow criticism of Premier Drury and 
Ills cabinet in order to give the fann
er-labor regime a (fair opportunity to 

good, but that now it has had ite 
chance and this session the adminis
tration wto be attacked by both the 
Liberals and Conservatives with all 
the forces they are able to command.

John London, Feb. I—(By Canadian 
?*••••)—India is the land of oeremon- 
♦al obeisances, says a special corre
spondent of the London Times with 
Ii.R.H. the Prince at Wales. When 
the prince has gone through the form
al remission of tribute, yon must im
agine some long, hlgh-oeUlngei, state
ly hall, supeihly tapestried In cloth of 
gold or richly carved, at one end of 
which, on splendid «hairs of state, the 
Prince and the Maharaja are seated 

dais of cloth of gold. Down the 
two sides of the room mn lines of 
chairs on which sit, on the left hand 
the leaser chiefs and high officials of 

1 the State, whatever it Is, in robes 
which shimmer with jewels and 
broidery, and on the right hand tho 
members of the Prince's eulta. Then 
one by one, up the centre between the 
two lines Qf chairs they come—minor 
chiefs, eiradars, taluqdara -bowing 

* low as they reach the golden carpet, 
each bearing in a folded napkin a sin
gle coin as symbol of the tribute. 
Three times as they advance they bow 
deeply, each time with the curious tri
ple selaam, lifting their two hands 
palms upwards to their bowed fore
heads.

Approaching the Prince, they hold 
the napkin out to him and he lays his 
hand upon It Bowing deeper they 
back away, again with the triple salu
tations, three times repeated, each 
salutation acknowledged by the 
Trince, tfll they have ibowed them
selves hack to the edge of the gold 
carpet to make way for another. In 
the silence, amid the rich surround- 
ing^ it was always curiously Impress
ive, the bearers of the tribute being 
generally old men, grey, splendidly 
dressed, and the Prince looking 
derfully young, but doing his part 
gracefully and with a certain shy dig
nity.

Then, at many places officers of In
dian troops have been presented to 
him—magnificent looking fellows, 
handsome, tall, grandly built, soldiers 
every inch. As they come forward or 
as he approaches them, each officer 
loosens hie sword in its scabbard and 
thrusts it forward that the Prince may 
touch the hilt. They salute with a 
sweeping smartness. The Prince is al
ways quick to read the meaning of the 
medals on their breasts and generally 
has some few sentences of talk about 
their ware and shakes hands with 
each.

As. an Instance of how much the 
•handshake of the Prince means, the 
Times correspondent says that 
veteran with medals of the frontier 
ware of half a century on his tunic, 
who Jiad Just been presented to His 
Royal Highness, glowed with ipride as 
he held his right hand and remarked : 
"He shook my hand, Sa-hih, this (the 
right) hand. It my father could but 
have lived to know of his son’s hon
or!”

The correspondent concludes : "In 
spite of the sedition and disloyalty 
which are rife, and of an the efforts 
of non-cooperators, it Is the homage 
of India (it is absurd to say that it Is 
all merely formal and does not arise 
from the hearts of the people) to the 
bon of the King-Emperor that almost 
more than any other single impres
sion will remain 
Reverence for K 
ingrained habit. Long after India has 
become a self-governing Dominion, 
whether the road thereto (be long or 
*hort, rough or smooth, devotion to 
tho Throne and the Royal House will 
remain deep-seated in the hearts of 
the people.
government on our part can 
quench it.”

Pros-

st theis in
log a fighting time.

for itthe
iven-
enta,

.d in 
iroh, London, Feb. 3.—The latest die- 

agreement between Michael Oolite* 
and Sir' Jams Craig to drawing the 
anxious attention of'the British Gov 
eminent, and it is recognized that the 
boundary fining question between 
North and South Ireland to one of 
•rave possibilities. But, until an 
bnpasse Is acknowledged by the 
North and South Irish spokesmen, 
London will regard the affair as a The 
matter to be handled without British 
Interference, it was declard to an 
official quqartr today.

The drawing of the boundary must 
necessitate a give and take attitude 
on the part of both parties, it was 
pointed out, and officials here are 
continuing in the hope that Ulster 
and South Ireland, eventually, will 
view the question to that light 
Should, a deadlock be reached, It is 
Intimated that London might use Its 
food offices vln a reconciliation move.

men
igre-

MRS. PENNINGTON.
New Rokkland, p. Q.

“In 1919, I was taken With Bronchial 
Asthma and no one knows what I suf
fered with it during tbe winter. | 
b®gan having Choking Spells—gasping 
for breath and could not speak, 
wonld have one of these bad spells In 
the evening, one during the night, and 
one in the morning. The doctor said 
he could do nothing for me."

"In the spring of 1920, l started 
taking “Fruft-o-tlvee” and In

ions
held
uns.

government supporters riafan not 
tc be worried over this show of fight
ing qualities by their opponents and 

prone to assert that the opposl- 
“J5* divided as it is against Itself 
with an almost equal representation of 
those ancient enemies, Liberate and 
Conservatives, will not be able to even 
ahake the government’s hold on the 
affairs of the province.

However, students of provincial (poli
tics do not look for any1 amalgamation 
between the forces in opposition that 
would be sufficient to overthrow the 
government, tor R must be remem
bered that if every M.L.A’ not form
ally in the Farmer-Labor ranks, 
to Join against any government 
ure. the Drury administration would 
be outvoted. One of tbe arguments 
advanced against such a situation 
arising is that of political expediency, 
namely that the Liberals in Toronto 
would be loth to Join with the Con
servatives to overthrow the Farmers 
except in the most extreme circum
stances, in view of the fact that the 
Liberal Government In Ottawa is re
lying on the Progressive Party’s sup
port In federal politics. Then there 
to the claim that the Liberal mem 
bere of the legislature as a rule view 
the course of the Drury government 
with no little favor when all its efforts 
are considered.

While the government Is expected London, Feb. 3.-r(By Canadian 
!ï?lüler a,ny attacks which wlH be Press.)—In the opinion of Sir Bernard

rr rr» pr:T?f R”,an in u,e u*ly lengthy session. lversity of London, and an authority
The most important debate will no on Ru8sla^ affairs, anyone who dreams 

doubt center around the hydro-radial Of excluding German economic enter- 
and hydro-power matters, parOfculariy Prise from Russia during the

Premier Drury will pro- structlon of that country woûld be an 
bably definitely state the policy of his idiot because the uprooting of the 
government early in the session as re- Teuton would be a sheer imposeLbll- 
gards not only the hydro-radials but Ry. Further, he would be no true 
the Hydro-Electric Commiaeion as friend of Russia, to whom the help of 
well. While the details are not yet the Germans to indispensable, the are 
known, announcémente of the premier lessor adds.
timt the government is for conservât- there ; the one essential thing is that 
tom In committing the province in rad they should not be there alone, but 
tol .building until it Is shown that the German monopoly spells to Great Bri- 
Chippawa Canal undertaking has been tain ruin.
a financial success, has brought out What frill count for everything in 
the strongest condemnation by eup- the reconstruction of Rnssia. both 
porters of active hydro-radial develop- economically and politic*!?, sir Ber- 
me*t The opposition, especially the nerd continues, is not who supplies 
Conservatives, claim they will launch the money, but who does the woilt 
the big drive of the session on this aDd finds the workers. France, in the 
Issue, standing for a vigorous policy Pa*t, lent huge sums to the Russian 
in building electric railways. autocracy and found that they, only

There wlH be the question of dis- committed her to it w ith all its 
posai of timber lands. The govern- noralc ineptitudes. The German took 
ment claims to have saved the prov- tbelr own money to Russia, worked 
ince well over a mtilion dollars ay & themselves under the Russian flag, 
making the lease-holders on limits pay and saw that they well got their 
up money that the former Conserva- Gy’a worth. Now, as they well know, 
tive government had made no effort to Russia is for them the ‘back door" 
collect. The Conservative opposition which they can escape the 
will claim that while the present gov Quences of their defeat; German busi- 
eroment has made holders of leasss «esses are already planning to move 
obtained under the Hearet regime pay thither wholesale, 
to the last penny, it has itself sold The real history of Russia is be 
leases on terms unfavorable to the ginning now. In the story of Russia's 
province. foreign relations, it is now that the

There seems destined to be a long r<*ds fork, for Russia is not dead; she 
debate over the good roads record of 18 coming to life, 
the government and several members will not be decided by any mWtary 
have promised to give Hon. F. C. torc®6; the presence in Russia of 
Biggs a busy time defending the ad- trained professional Englishman will 
ministration of his department, al- *>o worth far more than that of a 
though the minister seems qutie confl- thousand soldiers. It will everywhere 

I fient of doing so to the satisfaction of be n°t Downing Street, but the indi- 
tbe public. vidual Englishman who will carry the

Of course no session of the legiela- fla* °* England in Russia. If the An- 
ture would be complete without a de- **>Skk<»n is not there and the field 
bate on the temperance question and 18 left to the German, the inevitable 
there to no doubt, in spite of the fact resuIt win be that there is no Russia, 
that prohibition carried by such an But lf he is there, he will hold his 
imposing majority in the last referen
dum, still there are many oppose a to 
it right in the legislature, and there 
will be a new move to moisten the 
province by one method or another, 
according to who brings it forward.

W. A, Crockett, M.L.A. for South 
Wentworth, has outlined a plan for 
government control of liquor selling, 
somewhat along the lines of British 
Cslifinbia, but considerably 
strict.

(Sgd.) M. GUMMING.
What Professor Hair, Kentvüle, Says:

Dominion of Canada Dept, of Agriculture.
Dominion Experimental Farms. E. 8. Archibald, B. A„ B. 8. A. 

Station for Annapolis and Cornwallis Valley#. W. Saxby Blair, 
Superintendent Kentrllte, N. S„ January 12th. 192*.

C. C. Cottrell, Esq , Halifax Hotel Halifax, N. 8.
Simplex Farm Record.

Dear 8Ir,—The Simplex Farm Record, as exhibited by you, 
to me will fill a long felt want of a record, suitable for keeping to 
a condensed and complete form, all farm transactions. *

We have pleasure in advising its general Adoption as being best 
calculated to meet this want of any system we have had the oppor
tunity of examining.

[onc-

u) a
account*; for 

£174,660,000, an Increase of £17,818,- 
000 over the corresponding period of

a few
days, the choking spells stopped, and 
I have had none since May 7th, 1890. 
I have so wanted to teU other sufferers 
wno have the same trouble about 
"Frult-a-tlves” for I know how thev 
must suffer.

Some thought the Asthma would 
come back on me as winter came on, 
but it has not, thanks to “Fruit^a-tlves."

in his Budget of last year Sir Robert 
Horne forecasted an Income tax 
«une of £410,500,000, and there is 
nothing in the official figures to Dec
ember 31 to indicate that this record 
amount will not be realized. Most of 
the Income tax to collected In the last 
quarter of the fiscal 

The Budget -estimate- contemplated 
a reduction In expenditure over tho 
whole fiscal year of £165,700,000. For 
the nine ninths to December 31 the 
reduction had reached £102,699,116 so 
that the Chancellor’s forecast will pro- 
babybe realized.

floating debt/of Great Britain 
oUlDec. 81, 1922, was £1,259,840.000. 
This Is a reduction of £16,490,000 
compared with 1920.

boy, and his many
rev-

l.

Absurd Report

The suggestion that Premier Lloyd 
George, or his colleagues, gave ter
ritorial assurance to Mr. Collins dur
ing th ngotiation that proceeded the 
ignlng of the Anglo-Irish treaty, as-> 
eurancas of which Sir James was not 
apprised, to labelled as absurd.

The diplomatic correpondent of the 
Evening News attributes «he harden 
ing attitude of Mr. Collins and Arthur 
Griffith to the imminence of the 
meeting of the “And Fhete” (the 
Gaelic League of Ireland) the sugges
tion being that such an attitude might 
placate the followers of Eamonn De 
Valera. The next move may result 
from the conferences which the 
Ulster Premier propose to continue 
in London for a few days. Sir James 
saw Winston Spencer Churchill, the 
Colonial Secretary, and other mem
bers of the Cabinet Committee which 
negotiated the Anglaflirish treaty this 
afternoon'.

Mr. Char chill later went to Down
ing Street to discuss the situation 
with Mr. Lloyd George.

Threats of Bloodshed

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) W. s. BLAIR, Superintendent.

Inspector of Taxation Endorsee Record
Dominion of Canada. Office of the Inspector of Taxation, Halifax, XB. 
„ „ “Bellevue," Halifax. N. S.. January 11th, 1922.
C. C. Cottrell, Esq., Halifax Hotel, Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sir,—I have carefully examined the SIMPLEX FARM RE- 
CORD, which you were good enough to show me, and have no hesi
tation in stating that it is an excellent work, and calculated to be of 
the greatest service, both to tho farming community and to 
who have to examine and check agricultural Income Tax 
Facilities for the necessary information to

Mrs. J. M. PENNINGTON. 
60c. a box, 6 for *9*0, trial size, 25c 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruits-tires Limited, Ottawa.

year.
were

meas-E
Germany Has Good 

Chance To Secure 
Russia’s Trade

PICTURES —

THURS., FRL, SAT.

oot Gibson Returna.
_ correctly complete the

latter are apparently ample and can he easily filled in. Definite 
figures can thus be furnished to the Government, and the farmers' 
obligations. If any, under the Income Tax Act. 
quickly and accurately aacertained.

Toura faithfully.
, (SignedI J P. EDWARDS. 

Inspector of Taxation, N. 8. and P. E. I.
Manager of Maritime Farmer Fmionfi

THE MARITIME FARMER.
Sussex, N. B., January 26th 1922 

C. C. Cottrell, Eaq . Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, N B.

•IN- A Great Discovery.

A well-known eclentiet had been 
giving a lecture, and he had 
Honed that many of the L 
discoveries were the result of 
accidents.

Meeting him after the lecture a 
lady told the scientist that she quite 
believed what he had eald, for she 
had once made a great discovery 
herself.

“Indeed, madam, I should like to 
hear of It,” he replied politely.

“Well," eald the lady, "I discover
ed, quite accidentally, that If you keep 
Ink handy you can use a fountain pen 
Just the same as an ordinary one, 
and. what is more, you do not have 
the mess and trouble of filling It."

German Monopoly in Russia 
Spells Ruin to Great Brit
ain, Says Expert.

can therefore beed Courage”
men- 

g neatest 
- pure

restern picture of thrills and fun 
the most likable hero that ever 

ared on the screen.

arl.e Chaplin
----- IN-----

rhe Police’*
'Simplex Farm Record.

Dear Sir,—I examined the Simplex Farm Record with consider
able interest and cannot but feet that the use of the system would 
do much to help solve the business problems of the average 
fârmer. Its principal virtue, seems to me; lies in its simplicity. I 
believe any farmer using it, would derive much benefit from 
turning an active record of his transactions throughout the 

Yours very truly.
Week-Ender.

Seme Hour», Regular Prices
main-

year.Belfast, Feb. 3—Captain Charlfee 
Curtis Craig, Unionist member of the 
House of Commons for South Antrim 
addressing; a political meetly today, 
oaki that, if any attempt was made by 
the people in South Ireland or by any 
Commission, which might be appoint
ed by the imperial Government, to 
take away large pieces of the six 
counties from Northern Ireland, no 
other result could come about than 
civil war. If they wanted peace and 
the Irish question settled without 
faore bloodshed and more trouble, ne 
•aid, they would have to alter the 
provisions of the Anglo-Irish treaty 
regarding the boundary question.

Collins’ Statement

Dublin, Feb. 3—Referring to Jviff con
ference with Sir James Craig, Prem
ier of Ulster, Michael Collins said, 
today, that the peace treaty with 
Great Britain provided that the boun
dary line wag for decision by inhabit
ants of the areas concerned.

"The majorities muet rote," he de
clared, "and on any map marked ac
cording to that principle we secure 
immense anti-partition areas."

As regards the new situation in Ire
land, Mr. Coin ns urged that the coun
try’s whole parliamentary representa
tion should meet to adopt a policy and 
form a constitution. The alternative 
to this, he added, was a resumption 
of the bid disturbances and andmo»i-

(Sgd.) JAMES D. McKENNA.

Inspector McLeod Approves
Office of the INSPECTOR OF TAXATION.

District of St. John, X. B. February 3rd, 1922
C. C. Cottrell, Esq„ Dufferin Hotel, St. John. N. B.

Dear Sir,—An examination of the Simplex Farm Record im- 
presses me most favorably with its value as an assistance to every 
farmer to keeptog proper record of all farm transaction».

. lt ™y dptoion that success in every branch of endeavor is 
’ enhanced by the keeping of an exact record of all business done. 

I have never seen, nor do I know of any aid eo valuable to the 
farmer in this respect as the Simplex Farm Record. ™6

Yours truly,
N. P. McLEOD, Inspector of Taxation.

Some interesting facts about the Single* Farm Record
The Simplex Farm Record is just the simplest, easiest and 

most correct means ever devised for keeping a correct a 
count of all farm transactions, to help the farmer make a 
cess of his business.

The Simplex F arm Record is a necessity to farmer.^? 
luxury or an amusement. It only costs the farmer 
worth one hundred times that much to him. AsLx 
real advantages to him in making out his InconxJiLki^ 
it puts system into his business, bringing birr C rc"

The record i, Simplicity itself, ita T'ce îhc
farmer; at the same time it is absolute!
name SIMPLEX.

Over one hundred thousand 
order in Western Canada, Ontarj* 
and that within four months’ ,'aD _ „ , _ i # r
Farm^e ** 1“ bookke^T «!
V*™!" ankdlhe knew the farm. No businesa » more

£ ™‘K" Ç ?rGovemmtt“eEpor”liZ“ ^
Cj<Jnl^9 ° ma*ce ^question on his Income Tax Report, sav- 
L- eVSty and expense. With his Simplex Ftarm

Record uo to he make* out hls '“come Tax Report liim- 
, 1 rove to any one it is correct.

Fo :af°rd k's business, he has never had anything 
... . or -'will save many disputes and save him many dollars

always handy for reference.
I a keeping proper farm records frequently snells

— .L.URE for the farmer. Without records he is 
iw he stands.

Every farmer should have a Simplex Farm Record, the 
coat is so small, he cannot afford to be without it; he will save 
its cost one hundred times over, not considering his worries 
without it.

Keeping the Simplex Farm Record for father, putting into 
practice what they learned at school, will make business men 
and women of his boys and girls on the farm and convert an 
often happy-go-lucky farm condition into a systematic and 
lucrative business.

Bankers and Mortgage Companies recommend it; Income 
Tax Authorities welcome it; Agricultural authorities endorse it; 
Government Officials advocate it and it is assuredly one of 
the best investments a farmer can make. GET FULL PAR
TICULARS ABOUT IT.

The German must beA Painful Interview.

There was a young fellow named 
Green

Who was asked by fads Ma where 
he’d been.

, His excuse wouldn’t do.
So she wielded a shoe, 

rid his tears washed his features 
' quite clean.

>USE
Iiy, February 8th

Famooë OU Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

ed in one’s mind, 
hip is a fixed andi

1
, moaeandi of ktmaewivts have found 
that they can save two-third» of the 
money usually spent for rough prépara- 

. turns, «y «this well-known old recipe for making cough syi*up at home. It 
it simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold, 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
84 hours or less.

Get, 2Vi ounce» of Finer from any 
druggieti pour it into a lft-oz. bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar »vrup 
to. make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, it 

W good, keeps perfectly, and lasts 
•nily *a long time, 

v*® truly astonishing how quickly it 
,'Sfits, penetrating through every air 

A' Passage of the throat and lnnga—loos
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually bat 
earely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded rough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic 
croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
mne extract, known the world over for 
Its healing effect on the membranes.

Avoid disappointment by 
drogviet for "2 V, on
full directions and dont accept anything 
else Guaranteed to. give absolute satis- 

or money promoter refunded. 
The Pinex Pa, Toronto, Ont.

»

Only the grossest nil's-
The new issues

ds are placed or on.
r.td the Maritime Provinceseverywhere. He will be there to help 

Russia on to her own legs ; the very 
Alternative In the choice of her help 
ers will serve to safeguard her inde
pendence; and her friendship will go 
most readily to those who come not

ties.

A Great Secret.
One day, when her mother was 

out shopping, a little girl, four years 
of age, ran up to her father.

"I’ve got something to tell you, 
Daddle,” she said, "but please don't 
tell Mummie.”

“Why not?" asked her father.
"Well, Dad," said thl little girl, 

"I’ll tell you. Mummie’s a dear, but 
I don't think she can know anything 
about bringing up children."*

"What makes you think that * said 
Daddle.

“Well," eald the little girl.

xplvit but to co-operate.

CHATHAM
Chatham, Feb. 3.—Wins. Collier of 

Montreal and R. L Murdoch of Shed- 
lac. are in town having been called 
here .by the death of their father. Mr. 
R. A. Murdoch.

Mrs. W. H. Snowball left Monday to 
visit relatives In Moncton.

Mrs. James McGrath's many friends 
will he glad to know that she is mak
ing a speedy recovery from the in
juries received from burning and h 
now out of danger.

Inepector MacFarfane is confine^ 
hls home with an attack of îa g»

Mr. Ll N. Rete of New York. Pn -K 
auditing the Mlramlchi LunVin- 
books, is a guest at the Tj^q to' b- 

Mr. George McDade tonne8„ rINhts Wto eee him.
Mondi; lreI "‘«Vtord ot Blue 

Mt-. and Mrs. Uj;icl |n the 
River Quebec, »te hter „t ^ H 
rival of a young c 
Dieu Hospital ’

LIVER TROUBLEPMÂN asking year 
Pinex” with BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS never sure

"she
makes me go to bed when I’m wide 
awake, and makes me get up when 
I’m sleepy."

TOhon your liver becomes sluggish 
«to Inactive yonr whole health suf
fers. Tour bowels become constipat
ed, the tongue coated, the breath bad, 
the stomach foul and tick, and bilious 
spells occur on account of the liner 
holding back the bile which is so 
essential to promote the movement 
of the bowels, and tbe bile gets foto 
the blood instead of passing out 
through the 

Thb only way tô keep the liver ac
tive and working properly, and thus 
get rid of the nasty bilious attacks, 
to to keep tbe bowels regular by 
using

MILBURN’8 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

more
It would provide for two 

quarto of Liquor a month for each 
householder. "Crockett's crocks" aa 
the proposal has been termed by head
ing writers win likely be one of the 
feature proposals in the temperance 
debate.

Legislation in regard to horse rrc- 
ing is sure to cause a clash. Attorney 
General Raney was 
squeezing out betting at the races to 
any form, but as the federal govern
ment had the say on this question hls 
past efforts in tills regard were uneuc-

1 channel.
strongly for

In five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Indigestion

ring of Newcastle, is 

Mias nl® Wdlitoton of du

With a Liberal Government 
in power in Ottawa, however, the two 
administrations may work with 
harmony and take some steps that 
will tend to at least tighten up the 

«tore, and then If yon should set on the gambling end of this
something which doesn’t agree with «port.
you, if what you eoF lays like lead. An argument has been going on 
termsnga 'and sours and forms gae; 811100 the last sees ion dosed 
causes headache, dizziness and nan- distribution.

srietotitimofaoHahdnuidigtaated tlvea have been complaining that the 
food—remember as eoon as Pape’s rural section# have a far greater re- 
Diapepsin comes in contact with the presentation to the house in propor 
•tomaoh all indigestion vanishes. It tion to population than have the city 
•to the most efficient antacid known— districts. Hon. George Henry, Con 
the certainty and ease with which It servative member for Bast

THE SIMPLEX COMPANY
Eastern Head Office 

401 York Building, Toronto. Canada.
General Eastern Representative

G C. Cottrell ,
Windsor Hotel (Temporary) Montreal, Canada 

Nova Scotia Representative» 
wïtotern N. S., F. E. Peck, Wolfville, N. S.

Eastern N. S. and P. E. I.
John D. MacDonald, Registrar, Fictou, N. S.

New Brunswick Representative 
W. H. Bell, 10 Sydney St.. St. John. N. B.

Local representative» wanted in every County.
Farmer» can get the record now from W\ H. Bell, St 

John. N. B., for $ >. Send in "your application early.

Gases
Acidity

Flatulence
PalpitationP*Sourness They are purely vegetable, small 

and easy to take, work smoothly 
and gently, and there to nothing of 
the griping, weaken tog and sickening 
affecta of th# old fashioned purga
tives. ,

I Mr. Jota» s. Caron, Damron. 
Sast, writes ;—"I was troubled wit' 
my liver and had severe biBoea 
taaka. A friend advised me ttxfZ 
Mil-burn's Urn-Liver PA to. so 
t wo vials and I have had no ' 
tack».’’

_T. .siting friends in town.
' mturday afternoon Mias Gray

entertained at a delightful 
r^fe of four tables in honor of Mise 
.Tennant of Fredericton.
Among tbe guest» were Mrs. H. B. 

MacDonald, Mra. Dr. Loggie, Mrs. J. 
P. King; Mrs W. H. Snowball, Mies 
O. Tennant. Mies Cora MacLoor. Müss 
Kathleen Jarvis, Miss Bertie Pierce 
and Meeere. H. B. MacDonald, W. Sil
ver. H. B. DanviBe. Thomas Gilbert, 
C. Markham, King 1-oggie and Tho* 
MtHer

| 'Tape’s Diapepeln" retieves stem- 
ggh distress to five minutes. You 
dàtit want a slow remedy when your 
itamach is bed—or an uncertain one 
-or a harmful one—your stomaoh is 
P vtiuable: you mustn’t injure k 
(Mi drastic drugs. Pape's Diapepsin 
noted for its speed in giving Teltef, 

‘ harmlesoness, its certain action in 
(nlating etok. row. gassy stomachs.

this perfect stomadh doctor 
Poor home—keep it handy—get a 
• «torty-cent oase from any drug

.
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ÎF™-EHEFiEE The prise winner* ware Mw Ton 
’ nsnt and Mr H. B MacDonald.
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